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would be extracted using a continuous
highwall mining machine.

Mined coal would be transported by
haul trucks approximately 14 miles to a
loadout facility at Arch of Wyoming’s
Seminoe No. 2 Mine, 2 miles north of
Hanna. Existing facilities at the Seminoe
No. 2 Mine would be used to crush,
store, and ship coal produced from the
proposed Carbon Basin Mine.

Mining is proposed to begin in the
year 2000. The anticipated rate of
production is about 2,000,000 tons of
coal per year. It is predicted that surface
minable reserves could be depleted in 8
to 10 years. Potential for underground
mining exists, but will not be evaluated
until after the completion of surface
mining.

Upon completion of mining activities,
disturbed lands within the project area
would be reclaimed and recontoured to
approximate original contours and
would be revegetated to accommodate
pre-mining uses.

The Office of Surface Mining will be
a cooperating agency in the preparation
of the EIS because it is the Federal
agency that administers surface coal
mining under the Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.

Land and resource management issues
and concerns specific to surface coal
mining, development, operation, and
reclamation in the proposed project
area, adjacent State and private lands
within the project area, and the
transporting of mined coal to a remote
facility that will be analyzed in the EIS
include: air quality, hydrology, soils,
vegetation, agriculture, transportation
and public safety, conflicts with oil and
gas lessees, Native American concerns,
threatened and endangered species,
impacts to raptor/sage grouse breeding
and nesting areas, visual resources,
recreation, social and economic effects
on local communities, and cumulative
impacts. Integral to the consideration
and analyses of these issues and
concerns and the preparation of the EIS,
will be conducting the four steps of the
coal screening/planning process (i.e.,
identifying the occurrence and
development potential of coal resources
in the project area, applying the coal
unsuitability criteria, identifying other
multiple use conflicts and impacts
associated with the proposed coal
mining, and surface owner
consultation).

Dated: November 18, 1996.
Bill G. Daniels,
Acting State Director.
[FR Doc. 96–29869 Filed 11–21–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–22–P

[ID–990–1020–01]

Resource Advisory Council Meeting

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
Federal Land Policy and Management
Act and the Federal Advisory
Committee Act of 1972 (FACA), 5
U.S.C., the Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
council meeting of the Upper Snake
River Districts Resource Advisory
Council will be held as indicated below.
The agenda includes discussions on the
Bennett Hills Resource Management
Plan Supplemental Draft, historical/
cultural issues, Off Road Vehicle issues
and healthy rangeland standards and
guidelines. All meetings are open to the
public. The public may present written
comments to the council. Each formal
council meeting will have a time
allocated for hearing public comments.
The public comment period for the
council meeting is listed below.
Depending on the number of persons
wishing to comment, and time available,
the time for individual oral comments
may be limited. Individuals who plan to
attend and need further information
about the meetings, or need special
assistance such as sign language
interpretation or other reasonable
accommodations, should contact Debra
Kovar at the Shoshone Resource Area
Office, P. O. Box 2–B, Shoshone, ID,
83352, (208) 886–7201.

DATE AND TIME: Date is December 10,
1996, starts at 8:30 a.m. at the KMVT
Building at 1100 Blue Lakes Blvd N in
Twin Falls, Idaho. Public comments
from 9:00 a.m.–9:30 a.m. on December
10, 1996.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
purpose of the council is to advise the
Secretary of the Interior, through the
BLM, on a variety of planning and
management issues associated with the
management of the public lands.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Contact Debra Kovar, Shoshone
Resource Area Office, P. O. Box 2–B,
Shoshone, ID 83352, (208) 886–7201.

Dated: November 18, 1996.
Gary Bliss,
Acting District Manager.
[FR Doc. 96–29870 Filed 11–21–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–GG–P

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Executive Office for Immigration
Review

Agency Information Collection
Activities: New Collection; Comment
Request

AGENCY: Notice of information
collection under review; application for
cancellation of removal.

The proposed information collection
is published to obtain comments from
the public and affected agencies.
Comments are encouraged and will be
accepted until January 21, 1997.

Request written comments and
suggestions from the public and affected
agencies concerning the proposed
collection of information. Your
comments should address one or more
of the following four points:

(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;

(2) evaluate the accuracy of the
agencies estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;

(3) enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and

(4) minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g. permitting electronic submission of
responses.

If you have additional comments,
suggestions, or need a copy of the
proposed information collection
instrument with instructions, or
additional information, please contact
Margaret M. Philbin, 703–305–0470,
General Counsel, Executive Office for
Immigration Review, U.S. Department of
Justice, Suite 2400, 5107 Leesburg Pike,
Falls Church, Virginia 22041.
Additionally, comments and/or
suggestions regarding the item(s)
contained in this notice, especially
regarding the estimated public burden
and associated response time may also
be directed to Ms. Philbin.

Overview of this information
collection:

(1) Type of Information Collection:
New Collection

(2) Title of the Form/Collection:
Application for Cancellation of
Removal.
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(3) Agency form number, if any, and
the applicable component of the
Department of Justice sponsoring the
collection: Form EOIR–42, Executive
Office for Immigration Review, U.S.
Department of Justice.

(4) Affected public who will be asked
to respond, as well as a brief abstract:
Individual aliens determined to be
removable from the United States. This
information collection is necessary to
determine the statutory eligibility of
individual aliens who have been
determined to be removable from the
United States for cancellation of their
removal, as well as to provide
information relevant to a favorable
exercise of discretion in their case.

(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: 10,000 responses per year at 5
hours, 45 minutes per response.

(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with the
collection: 57,500 annual burden hours.

If additional information is required
contact: Mr. Robert B. Briggs, Clearance
Officer, United States Department of
Justice, Information Management and
Security Staff, Justice Management
Division, Suite 850, Washington Center,
1001 G Street, NW, Washington, DC
20530.

Dated: November 19, 1996.
Robert B. Briggs,
Clearance Officer, U.S. Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 96–29878 Filed 11–21–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–19–M

Notice of Consent Judgments
Pursuant to the Comprehensive
Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act

In accordance with Departmental
Policy, 28 CFR § 50.7, 38 FR 19029, and
42 U.S.C. § 9622(d), notice is hereby
given that a proposed Consent Decree in
United States v. American Locker
Group, Inc. et al., Civ. No. 92–CV–0700
(CGC), was lodged in the United States
District Court for the Northern District
of New York on November 5, 1996. The
proposed Consent Decree resolves the
United States’ claims against American
Locker Group, Incorporated, Bristol-
Myers Squibb Company, Inc., General
Electric Company, Inc., International
Business Machines Corporation, and
Pass & Seymour Corp. under Section
107(a) of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act (‘‘CERCLA’’), as
amended, 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a), for past
response costs incurred in connection
with response actions at the Solvent

Savers Superfund Site in Lincklaen,
New York.

Under the terms of the Consent
Decree, the Settling Defendants will pay
$1,665,685.80 to the Superfund in
reimbursement of past response costs.
Also, the United States, on behalf of the
U.S. Air Force, will pay $125,374.20 to
the Superfund in reimbursement of past
response costs. In return, the United
States covenants not to sue Settling
Defendants for past response costs.

The Department of Justice will
receive, for a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of this publication,
written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Decree. Comments
should be addressed to the Assistant
Attorney General for the Environment
and Natural Resources Division,
Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
20530, and should refer to United States
v. American Locker Group, Inc. et al.,
Civ. No. 92–CV–0700 (CGC), DOJ, #90–
11–3–704.

The proposed Consent Decree may be
examined at the Office of the United
States Attorney, Northern District of
New York, James Foley U.S.
Courthouse, 445 Broadway, Room 231,
Albany, New York 12207; at the Region
II Office of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New
York, New York 10278; and at the
Consent Decree Library, 1120 G Street,
N.W., 4th Floor, Washington, D.C.
20005, (202) 624–0892. Copies of the
Consent Decree may be obtained in
person or by mail from the Consent
Decree Library, 1120 G Street, N.W., 4th
Floor, Washington, D.C. 20005. In
requesting a copy, please enclose a
check in the amount of $6.00 (25 cents
per page reproduction costs) payable to
the Consent Decree Library.
Joel M. Gross,
Environmental Enforcement Section,
Environment and Natural Resources Division.
[FR Doc. 96–29843 Filed 11–21–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–01–M

Notice of Lodging of Consent Decree
Pursuant to the Clean Air Act

In accordance with Departmental
policy, 28 CFR 50.7, notice is hereby
given that a proposed consent decree in
United States v. CITO Asphalt Refining
Company, Civil Action No. 96–5420
(SSB) was lodged on November 7, 1996,
in the United States District Court of the
District of New Jersey. The consent
decree settles an action commenced in
a complaint filed November 7, 1996,
under the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C.
§ 7401 et seq., arising out of operations
at the CITO Asphalt Refining Company
refinery in Paulsboro, New Jersey. The

refinery’s primary finished petroleum
product is asphalt. The asphalt
processes at the refinery also yield
several useful byproducts, including
marine diesel oil, vacuum gas oil and
straight run gasoline.

The Complaint alleges that the CITO
Asphalt Refining Company violated the
Clean Air Act, the New Jersey State
Implementation Plan, the New Source
Performance Standards for petroleum
refineries, 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart J,
and the National Emissions Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants, 40 CFR
Part 61, Subpart FF, by: (1) Failing to
install emissions monitoring equipment;
(2) failing to submit emissions reports;
(3) failing to conduct performance tests;
(4) failing to comply with the sulfur
oxide emissions limitation; (5) failing to
submit a notification regarding benzene
waste operations; (6) failing to obtain a
permit for the construction and
operation of a wastewater treatment
plant; and (7) operating equ9pment in
violation of permit restrictions.

Under the Consent Decree, the CITO
Asphalt Refining Company will pay a
civil penalty to the United States of
$1.23 million. The Consent Decree also
provides for substantial injunctive relief
to bring the refinery into compliance
with the Clean Air Act. Under the
agreement, the CITO Asphalt Refining
Company will comply with the Clean
Air Act’s sulfur oxide emissions
standard; conduct a performance test at
the refinery; install a desulfurization
unit at the refinery; install a continuous
emissions monitoring system; and
submit excess emissions and monitoring
system reports.

The Department of Justice will
receive, for a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of this publication,
comments relating to the proposed
consent decree. Comments should be
addressed to the Assistant Attorney
General forth Environment and Natural
Resources Division, Department of
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530, and
should refer to United States v. CITO
Asphalt Refining Company, DOJ Ref.
#90–5–2–1–2010.

The proposed consent decree may be
examined at the office of the United
States Attorney, Mitchell H. Cohen
Courthouse, Fourth Street and Cooper
Street, Camden, New Jersey; the Region
II Office of the Environmental
Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New
York, New York; and at the Consent
Decree Library, 1120 G Street, N.W., 4th
Floor, Washington, D.C. 20005, (202)
624–0892. A copy of the consent decree
decree may be obtained in person or by
mail from the Consent Decree Library,
1120 G Street, N.W., 4th Floor,
Washington, D.C. 20005. In requesting a
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